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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following allows you to plot any set of points,
evenly distributed or not?
A. Waveform Graph
B. Both A and C.
C. XY Graph
D. Waveform Chart
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a computer that runs Windows 8.1. You install a custom
application by using an .msi file that is located in your

Documents library.
The computer begins to experience performance issues. You
decide to reinstall the custom application. When you run the
.msi file, you receive an error message about a corrupted file.
You need to ensure that you can reinstall the application.
What should you do?
A. Run the reset /f command and specify the application's .msi
file.
B. Run the replace command, specify the application's .msi file
as the source, and then specify the application's original
installation directory as the destination.
C. Use File History to revert the application's .msi file to a
previous version.
D. Run the msiexec /f command and specify the application's
.msi file.
Answer: C
Explanation:
msiexec /f ..but the msi file is located in the Documents
library... easier to use File History??

NEW QUESTION: 3
Review the image shown here:
What has been used to create this entity?
A. Theme Line Representation and Male Entity Type
B. Theme Line Entity Type and Male Representation
C. Icon Entity Type and Male Representation
D. Icon Representation and Male Entity Type
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Two routers are connected on a PPP link using CHAP
authentication By default, which value will the routers use as
their identification on the link?
A. their IP addresses on the connected link
B. their interface numbers
C. their interface number
D. their hostnames
Answer: C
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